Good afternoon,

Students will need to purchase 2 books for this class! You will need a primary document reader and a textbook. Information and Instructions for both textbooks are listed below! Please email me if you have any questions. Stephen.bailey@cobbk12.org

**PRIMARY DOCUMENT READER INSTRUCTIONS**

The one we are using is *The Human Record* by Andrea and Overfield, **5th edition**. Please make sure that you look/search for used copies online. Do not wait until the month of July to order this book. Please start ordering in May/June.

**Volume II**

There are DIRT CHEAP copies available on the websites listed below, and I suggest that you purchase the cheapest copy you can find starting at a PENNY (with shipping included, you shouldn’t be paying more than $10, but most of you will get a copy for less than that... EARLY PURCHASE MEANS LOWER PRICE!!!). Remember, you should be purchasing this used and be sure that you buy the **5th edition** as the documents and pages in each book change significantly. Below are some links that may lead you to various websites where you can find these texts at a discounted rate. Remember, EVERY STUDENT will need to have this volume for class this year.
Websites To Locate the Book:

Amazon.com
Half.com
ebay.com
Abebooks.com
Textbooks.com
Barnes & Noble Marketplace
BigWords.com
Better World Books

Class Textbook Instructions

The textbook for this class is found at this website. Students will need to purchase this textbook. It is 21.95. The textbook can be found at the following website. **Students should get a paper copy (soft cover Version).**


** Please reach out via email, if you have questions or difficulties obtaining a book**

My email is stephen.bailey@cobbk12.org

See you guys in August!

- Coach Bailey